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Pulling gold nanow ires w ith a hydrogen clam p
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In thispaperan experim entalstudy oftheinteraction ofhydrogen m oleculeswith gold nanowires

ispresented.O urresultsshow,thatchainsofAu atom scan also bepulled in hydrogen environm ent,

howeverin thiscasetheconductanceofthechain isstrongly reduced com pared to theperfecttrans-

m ission ofpureAu chains.Thecom parison ofourexperim entswith recenttheoreticalprediction for

the hydrogen welding ofAu nanowires im pliesthata hydrogen m olecule can even be incorporated

in the gold nanocontact,and thishydrogen clam p isstrong enough to pulla chain ofgold atom s.

PACS num bers:73.63.Rt,73.23.-b,85.65.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The behaviorofgold nanojunctionshave been widely

investigated in the past years. Due to its inertness,

gold is an easy-to-use m aterial,and Au nanojunctions

can even be studied under am bient conditions with a

low risk forcontam ination. This m onovalentm etalwas

found to be a perfect candidate for studying the quan-

tum nature ofconductance in a single-atom contact. It

wasshown by variousexperim entaland theoreticalm eth-

odsthata m onoatom icAu junction hasa singleconduc-

tancechannelwith perfecttransm ission.1 Surprising was

the discovery that Au has a specialproperty ofform -

ing m onoatom icchainsduring theelongation ofa single-

atom contact.2

Recently,anotherrem arkablepropertyofgold waspro-

posed: varioustheoreticalsim ulations have pointed out

that - contrary to the well-known inertness of m acro-

scopicAu surfaces-gold nanostructuresarestrongly re-

active constructions ofnature.3,4 This proposalis sup-

ported by experim entalstudies on the catalytic proper-

tiesofAu nanoclusters.5 Thepossibility forthechem ical

interaction ofgold nanowires with adsorbants was ini-

tially advised in orderto explain the anom alously large

inter-gold distancesin electron m icroscopeim agesofAu

nanochains.3,6,7,8 In thispaperwepresentan experim en-

talstudy on the chem icalinteraction ofgold nanochains

with the sim plestm olecule,H 2.W e com pareourresults

to recenttheoreticalcalculationsinvestigating thepossi-

ble con�gurations,where hydrogen is chem ically bound

to the Au nanowire.4

O urm easurem entswereperform ed on high-puritygold

sam ples with the m echanically controllable break junc-

tion (M CBJ) technique under cryogenic circum stances.

W e have investigated the characteristic behavior ofthe

nanocontactsbyacquiringalargenum berofconductance

traces during the repeated separation ofthe electrodes,

and collecting thedata into conductancehistogram s.9 A

typicalconductance histogram m easured in ultra high

vacuum is presented in Fig.1a. The m ost pronounced

featureisasharp peak atthequantum conductanceunit,

G 0 = 2e2=h. This peak arises due to at conductance

plateausat1G 0 correspondingtosingleatom Au contacts
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FIG .1: Panel(a) is the conductance histogram ofpure gold

in high vacuum , exhibiting a sharp peak in the 1G 0 region.

Thispeakarisesdueto  atconductance plateausat1G0 corre-

sponding to single atom Au contacts orm onoatom ic Au wires

(the latter is shown in the inset,an interatom ic Au-Au dis-

tance in the chain is 2:5�A).The area graph in Panel(b) is

the histogram ofgold in hydrogen environm ent, showing the

appearance ofnew atom ic con� gurations in the low-G region.

The insetshowsan exam ple fora trace with a well-structured

periodic behavior in the low-conductance region,which is at-

tributed to the pullingofa gold chain with an incorporated H 2

m olecule.The line graph in panel(b)isthe histogram forthe

hydrogen a� ected traces (see text).

orm onoatom icAu wires(seeinset)both having a single

conductance channelwith alm ostperfecttransm ission.1

Theloweredgeofthehistogram showsthatnanocontacts

with lower conductance can also occur down to 0:7G 0,

but below that value the histogram has no counts. In

hydrogen environm ent,however,a low-conductance tail

arises in the histogram [area graph in Fig.1b],that is

theconductanceofthenanojunctionscan takeany value

below the quantum unit. The growth ofthe tailin the

histogram is attributed to the appearance ofnew,low-

conductance atom ic arrangem entsin the hydrogen envi-

ronm ent. Usually a peak near 0:5G 0 is also superposi-

tioned on the low-conductance tailwith varying am pli-

tude,which wasin thefocusofourpreviouswork.10 The

objectofthisstudy isto understand them icroscopicna-
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ture ofthe new hydrogen-related atom ic con�gurations

through thestatisticalanalysisoftheconductancetraces.

The em phasisisputon the whole low-conductance tail,

and theresultsareinsensitivetotheweightofthepeakat

0:5G 0.Firstweshow with theinvestigation ofplateau’s

length histogram s that gold nanocontacts in hydrogen

environm ent are generally exhibiting the form ation of

atom icgold chains,however,theinteraction with hydro-

gen can strongly reduce the transm ission ofthe chain.

Next, we dem onstrate a unique feature, which is ob-

served on a portion ofthe conductancetracesshowing a

well-structured periodic behavior. An exam ple for such

tracesisalready presented in theinsetofFig.1b.Based

on recent theoreticalsim ulations we attribute this phe-

nom enon to thepulling ofgold nanowireswith an incor-

porated hydrogen m olecule.

O urm easurem entsarein closerelation to recentstud-

ies on the interaction ofhydrogen m olecules with plat-

inum and palladium nanocontacts.11,12 In both casesthe

histogram in high vacuum showsa pronounced peak at

� G = 1:5G 0,which isattributed to the conductanceof

single atom Pt and Pd contacts. The interaction with

hydrogen,however,com pletely suppressesthispeak,and

new,hydrogen-related peaks grow. In the case ofplat-

inum thevibrationalm odesdetected by nonlinearI� V

characteristicsgave clearevidence that a m olecular hy-

drogen bridgeisform ed between theplatinum electrodes,

which hasperfecttransm ission through a single conduc-

tance channel.In palladium the transm ission isreduced

due to the dissolution ofH atom sin the Pd electrodes.

In gold the novelphenom ena due to the interaction

with hydrogen is reected by the growth of the low-

conductance tailin the histogram ,but the presence of

hydrogen does notdestroy the sharp peak atthe quan-

tum unit,which isattributed to singleatom Au contacts

or m onoatom ic Au chains. It im plies that in gold the

interaction with hydrogen can coexist with the charac-

teristicbehaviorofpure gold junctions.

II. C H A IN FO R M A T IO N IN H Y D R O G EN

EN V IR O N M EN T

As it was presented in Fig.1,hydrogen induces new

low-conductance con�gurations. Further on it willbe

dem onstrated by the statisticalanalysis ofthe conduc-

tancetracesthattheobservednew con�gurationsarealso

related to atom ic gold chains.

Tom akeaquantitativeanalysispossible,wede�netwo

conductanceregions,asshown by theshadowed areasin

Fig.1.The �rstregion (\1G0 region")isidenti�ed with

theintervalwherethepeakatG = 1G 0 growsin thecon-

ductance histogram ofpure gold,G =G 0 2 [0:7;1:1].The

second,so-called \low-G " region is the interval,where

thenew hydrogen-related con�gurationsarisein thehis-

togram ,G =G 0 2 [0:05;0:7].

W e found thateven in hydrogen surrounding a lotof

tracesshow thebehaviorofpuregold,exhibitingplateaus
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FIG .2: Plateaus’length histogram s for gold junctions in hy-

drogen environm ent. Panel(a)showsthe plateaus’length his-

togram forthe traces thatare nota� ected by hydrogen. Panel

(b) contains plateaus’ length histogram s for the hydrogen-

a� ected traces (� 50% ofallcurves). The line graph shows

the distribution ofthe lengths in the 1G 0 region,the dashed

line showsthe distribution ofthe lengths in the low-G region,

whereasthearea graph presentsthedistribution ofthesum m ed

lengths ofthe low-G and 1G 0 regions.

near1G 0 withoutany data points in the low-G region.

Thehistogram forthesecurvescom pletely resem blesthe

one taken in the absence ofhydrogen. Next we investi-

gate the otherportion ofthe tracesthatdo show low-G

con�gurations.W eshallcalla trace\hydrogen-a�ected"

ifitstaysforareasonablelength of> 0:25�A in thelow-G

region.

W ith these de�nitions we �nd that typically � 50%

of the traces is hydrogen-a�ected. The histogram for

thisportion ofthe tracesisplotted by the line graph in

Fig.1b.Thishistogram can bedirectly com pared to the

oneforthewholedata set(area graph),asboth ofthem

are norm alized to the num beroftracesincluded. Natu-

rally,forthe hydrogen-a�ected curvesthe weightin the

low-G region is signi�cantly larger. At G > 1:1G0 the

twohistogram spreciselyfallontoeach other,whereasthe

peak neartheconductancequantum issigni�cantly sup-

pressed forthehydrogen-a�ected traces.Itim plies,that

theappearanceofthenew low-G con�gurationsdoesnot

a�ect the evolution ofthe conductance oflarger junc-

tions, but it strongly inuences the behavior of single

atom contacts or atom ic chains. A deeper insight into

thiscorrelation can beobtained by investigating thedis-

tribution ofthelengthsofthetracesin theabovede�ned

two regions.

A . P lateaus’length analysis

Figure 2a presents the distribution ofthe lengths in

the 1G 0 region forthose tracesthatare nota�ected by

the hydrogen.Thisso-called plateaus’length histogram

showsan equidistantpeak structure,which isthe proof

fortheform ation ofchainsofgold atom s,asitwasshown

by Yanson etal.2 Thepeaksin thishistogram correspond

to the rupture ofchains with di�erent num ber ofgold

atom sincluded,and thedistancebetween thepeakscor-

respondsto theinteratom icAu-Au distancein thechain.

This plateaus’length histogram is identicalto the one
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FIG .3: The � gure shows the determ ination of the lengths

in the di� erentconductance regionsforan individualconduc-

tance trace. The length ofa trace is m easured by the num -

ber of data points in a certain region. The sum m ed length

m eans the length in the entire 1G 0 and low-G region, i.e.

G =G 0 2 [0:05;1:1].

taken before adm itting hydrogen to the junction,thus

itcan be regarded asa reference histogram showing the

form ation ofpure gold atom ic chains.The peaksin this

histogram are also used to calibrate the length scale,as

in a puregold atom icchain theinteratom icdistancewas

m easured to be 2:5�A.13

Nextwe investigate how thischain form ation isinu-

enced by the interaction with hydrogen. In the case of

pure gold the conductance ofthe lastatom ic con�gura-

tion before the breakage alwaysshows a at plateau in

theclosevicinity of1G 0 (seetheinsetin Fig.1a),and ac-

cordinglytheplateaus’length histogram isbuiltfrom the

distribution ofthelengthsin the1G 0 region.In thecase

ofthe \hydrogen-a�ected" curves,however,the conduc-

tancecan takeany valuebelow thequantum unit,thusit

m akessenseto study thedistribution ofthelengthsboth

in the 1G 0 and in the low-G region. The determ ination

oftheselengthsisdem onstrated in Fig.3.

Theproperanalysisofthedistribution oftheplateau’s

length gives distinctive inform ation about the possible

m icroscopic choreographiesofthe rupture. Forinstance

a strong interaction with hydrogen m ightcom pletely de-

stroy the chain form ation, which would result in the

disappearance ofthe equidistant peak structure in the

plateau’slength histogram ,and only the�rstpeak would

survive. As another possibility, one can consider that

perfectly transm itting chainsareform ed justlikein pure

environm ent, and the new low-conductance con�gura-

tionsareonly appearingaftertheruptureofthesechains.

In this case the distribution ofthe plateau’s length in

the 1G 0 region should show the sam e equidistant peak

structure asthe reference histogram in Fig.2a. In con-

trast,the m easurem entshowsthatforthe hydrogen af-

fected tracesthe plateau’slength histogram forthe 1G 0

region is strongly distorted com pared to the reference

histogram (solid line in Fig.2b).A plateau’slength his-

togram can also beplotted forthelow-G con�gurations,
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FIG . 4: Analysis of the plateaus’ length histogram for the

sum m ed length region. The area graph presents the m easured

distribution ofthe sum m ed lengths ofthe low-G and 1G 0 re-

gions.Thedashed lineshowsthe calculated distribution ofthe

sum m ed length which m eans the convolution ofthe plateaus’

length histogram sforthe low-G region and 1G 0 region assum -

ingthatthe lengthsin these two regionsare independent. The

appearance ofthe peaksdem onstratesthe correlationsindicat-

ing the chain form ation in the entire low-G and 1G 0 regions.

exhibiting a com pletely featureless distribution (dashed

line in Fig. 2b). Surprisingly, the distribution of the

sum m ed length ofthe low-G and 1G 0 region [area graph

in Fig.2b]showsthewell-de�ned peak structurejustlike

the reference histogram [Fig.2a]. (For the de�nition of

the sum m ed length see Fig.3.) O bserving peaksatthe

sam e equidistant positions as in the case ofpure gold

dem onstrates that the chain form ation is preserved in

hydrogen environm ent. But contrary to pure gold,the

peaks appear in the plateaus’length histogram of the

entire 1G 0 and low-G region which also has an im por-

tantconsequencethatthenew low-conductancecon�gu-

rationsarenotarising aftertheruptureofthechain,but

both the 1G 0 and the low-G con�gurationsarea partof

thechain form ation.Thiscan beexplained asfollows:an

atom icgold chain isform ed justlikein pureenvironm ent,

butduring this processata certain pointthe hydrogen

bindsto the chain,which resultsin the strong reduction

ofthe transm ission. An individualtrace corresponding

to this process is shown in Fig.3. It is noted that the

interaction with H 2 strongly reducesthe conductance of

thechain,buttheatom icperiodicity agreeswith thatof

pureAu chains.

Asthelength ofthe entire1G 0 and low-G regionsfol-

lowsa well-de�ned,periodic distribution,the lengthsin

its two subregionsm ust be correlated. This correlation

is dem onstrated in Fig.4. Ifthe length ofthe con�gu-

rations in the low-G and 1G 0 region were independent,

thedistribution ofthesum m ed length could beexpressed

sim ply astheconvolution ofthedistribution functionsof

the two subregions,which is shown by the dashed line.

Thecalculated convolution curveassum ing the indepen-

denceofthesubregionsonly givestherough tendency of

the m easured one (area graph),but it can not explain

the presence ofthe peaks. Itnicely dem onstratesagain
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FIG .5: The average returning length as a function of the

pulling length for the hydrogen-a� ected traces (circles) and

the non-a� ected traces (diam onds). The pulling length is

the length ofthe plateau in the [0:05;1:1]region before break,

whereasthe returning length isthelength m easured from point

ofbreakage back to point,where a contactwith G > 0:05G 0

isreestablished.

thatthelow-G region and 1G 0 region m ustbeconsidered

together and the entire G =G 0 2 [0:05;1:1]is the physi-

cally relevantconductanceregion forthechain form ation

processin hydrogen environm ent.

Further con�rm ation for the chain form ation process

forthe hydrogen a�ected curvescan be obtained by the

statisticalanalysisofthe returning lengthsfollowing the

idea ofYanson etal.2 Ifan atom icchain isbeing broken

the atom s in the chain collapse back to the electrodes,

thus in order to reestablish the contact the electrodes

m ustbe pushed towardseach otherby alm ostthe sam e

distanceasthelength ofthechain was.Thism eansthat

therelation between thelength oftheplateau beforethe

breakand theso-called returninglength isapproxim ately

1:1.Fig.5 showsthatthisrelation holdsnotonly forthe

tracesthatarenon-a�ected by thehydrogen butalso for

the hydrogen a�ected curves.

B . N ew class ofchains

In previousstudiessolely the analysisofthe distribu-

tion ofthe plateaus’length wasapplied to dem onstrate

thechain form ation processand to determ inetheatom ic

periodicity ofthe chains,as generally the chain form a-

tion is not visible on the shape of individual conduc-

tancetraces.In hydrogenenvironm ent,however,wehave

found thata partofthe traces(� 5% ofallcurves)ex-

hibit a wellstructured periodic behavior in the low-G

region,as dem onstrated by the curvesin Fig.6. These

tracesshow periods with positive slope,where the con-

ductance issigni�cantly increasing asthe electrodesare

pulled apart.Attheend oftheseperiodstheconductance

frequentlyjum pstotheinitialvalue,and thesam ebehav-
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FIG .6: Conductance traces showing a well-de� ned periodic

structure in the low-G region. The bottom curve is on true

scale,whilethe othercurvesare arti� cially shifted on the con-

ductanceaxisforthesakeofvisibility(thecorresponding zeros

are signed on the rightaxis). The interatom ic distance in the

pure gold chain is indicated by grid lines. Approxim ately 5%

ofthe traces shows this specialbehavior.
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FIG .7:Theaverageofallthetracesthathavea length > 8:8�A

in the low-G region. The averaging wasdone asa function of

the length m easured backward from the pointofbreakage.

iorisrepeated severaltim es.G enerally the conductance

oftheseperiodicsectionsissituated in thebottom ofthe

low-G region,that is in the intervalG =G 0 2 [0:05;0:3]

(which willbecalled as\tailregion").Thepeak-to-peak

am plitude ofthese oscillationscan be aslarge as0:2G 0,

which frequently exceedsthe m ean value ofthe conduc-

tance.The grid linesofthe �gurearedrawn with a sep-

aration corresponding to the interatom ic distance ofthe

pure gold chains,2:5�A.Itisapparentthatthe length of

these periods is close to the interatom ic gold-gold dis-

tance in a m onoatom ic chain,which im plies that these

specialconductance tracesare also related to the chain

form ation.

To check the statistical relevance of the behavior

dem onstrated by thecurvesin Fig.6,wehavecalculated

an averageconductancecurve[Fig.7].In orderto deter-

m inetheaveragebehavioralong severalinteratom icdis-

tances,we have restricted the averaging forthose traces

thatstayforalength of> 8:8�A in thelow-G region.The

averageconductancecurvealso showstheoscillatory be-

haviorwith aperiodcoincidingwith theinteratom icgold-

gold distance,showing thatthe wellstructured periodic

behaviorofthetracesin thelow-G region isasubstantial

featureofgold nanojunctionsbreaking in hydrogen envi-

ronm ent.W eattributethisbehaviorto a uniquetypeof

contactbreakage,corresponding to a specialm icroscopic

process,which willbe discussed in Sec.III.
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C . C om parison ofthe tw o types ofchains

The plateaus’ length analysis discussed in Sec. IIA

has shown that gold nanocontacts in hydrogen envi-

ronm ent are generally showing the form ation ofatom ic

gold chains,howeverthe interaction with hydrogen can

strongly reduce the transm ission ofthe chain. In sec-

tions IIB Figs.6 and 7 dem onstrated a well-structured

periodicbehavior,which isobserved only on a portion of

thetraces,and which isalsorelated tosom ekind ofchain

form ation process.In thelattercasethechain form ation

is notjust statistically detectable,but it is seen on the

shape ofthe individualconductance curves. In the fol-

lowingpartitwillbeanalyzed how thesetwophenom ena

arerelated to each other.

It is to be em phasized that not only the periodicity

but also the pronounced positive slope is an interesting

peculiarproperty oftheconductancecurvespresented in

Fig.6.The positive slope ofa conductance trace m eans

that the transm ission ofa certain atom ic con�guration

is increasing despite ofthe fact that the electrodes are

pulled apart and so the average distance between the

atom s is increasing. Such an unusualbehavior is not

observed in pure gold junctions. Surveying the individ-

ualconductance tracesin hydrogen surrounding one by

onewefound thatpractically only the curvespresenting

thewell-de�ned periodicstructureexhibitpositiveslope.

Therefore,thisisadistinctivefeature,which can beused

to statistically separate the specialperiodic tracesfrom

the restofthe hydrogen a�ected curves.W e found that

theperiodictracescan beselected with good certaintyby

sortingoutthosecurves,forwhich thelength oftheparts

with positiveslopein thelow-G region islargerthan 30%

ofthe the whole length in the low-G region. W ith this

analysisonecan plottheplateaus’length histogram ssep-

aratelyforthewellstructured periodictraces,and forthe

restofthecurves,asshown in Fig.8.Thedashed curves

aretheplateauslength histogram sforthewell-structured

periodic traceswith pronounced positive slope,whereas

the solid lines show plateaus length histogram s for the

restofthe hydrogen a�ected traces.

Panel(a) in Fig.8 presents the plateaus’length his-

togram s for the sum m ed length in the low-G and 1G 0

region. The traces without pronounced positive slope

(solid line) show the sam e behavior,which was already

dem onstrated in Fig.2:an atom ic chain form ation pro-

cess taking place in the entire conductance region of

G =G 0 = [0:05;1:1]. Contrary, the traces with well-

structured periodic behavior do not show this feature,

the plateaus length histogram for these curves is com -

pletely featureless.

As the specialperiodic behavior basically appears in

thetailregion,itisinterestingtoplottheplateaus’length

histogram sfor the tailregion as well(Fig.8b). In this

casethedistribution ofthelengthsfortheperiodictraces

showsequidistantpeaksseparated by a distanceof2.5 �A

whereasthedistribution ofthelengthsfortherestofthe

curvesiscom pletely featureless.
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FIG .8: Plateaus’ length analysis for di� erent types of hy-

drogen a� ected traces. The plateaus’length histogram sshown

by the dashed/solid lines are builtfrom the traces that have

longer/shorter than 30% section with positive plateaus’slope.

In panel(a) the distribution ofthe sum m ed length in the en-

tire1G 0 and low-G region isplotted,whilepanel(b)showsthe

distribution ofthelengthsin thetailregion,G =G 0 2 [0:05;0:3]

This analysis shows that two di�erent types of hy-

drogen related chain form ation processescan be distin-

guished. The �rst one is seen for the m ajority ofthe

hydrogen a�ected traces,during thepulling ofa chain at

a random pointthe conductance switchesfrom the 1G 0

value to the low-G region,butthe entire length rem ains

the sam e as in pure gold. This is dem onstrated by the

solid linein Fig.8a.Thesecond oneisonly observed for

a portion ofthe traces (� 5% ),the conductance ofthe

chain dropsto thetailregion wherea well-structured pe-

riodic behavior is visible on every subsequent gold-gold

interatom icdistance(seethedashed curvein Fig.8).In

the next part the possible m icroscopic background for

thesetwo processesisdiscussed.

III. T O W A R D S T H E M IC R O SC O P IC P IC T U R E:

C O M PA R ISO N W IT H T H EO R Y

Further steps towards the m icroscopic understanding

ofthe observed phenom ena can be done by com paring

our experim entalresults with recent com puter sim ula-

tionson theinteraction ofhydrogen m oleculeswith gold

nanocontacts. Barnett et al.have found that the ba-

sically inert gold surface becom es highly reactive with

hydrogen atnanoscaledue to the relativisticcorrections

in the electronic structure.4 Various atom ic con�gura-

tionswerestudied,includingahydrogen m oleculeweakly

bound to thesideofa gold chain,a H 2 m oleculeincorpo-

rated in the gold chain,and dissociated H atom ssitting

in the chain. Thisstudy hasshown thata H 2 m olecule

incorporated in the gold chain isa robustcon�guration

with high binding energy,which can be reached without

any barrier. Allthese con�gurationshave conductances

in therangeof0� 0:25G 0,which coincideswith theinter-

val,where the strongestweightisobserved in the low-G
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FIG .9: Illustration for the weakly bound hydrogen m olecule

(a) and the m echanism ofpulling an atom ic gold chain with

a hydrogen m olecule (b).

region ofthe hydrogen-a�ected conductance histogram

[Fig.1b].

The con�guration where the hydrogen m olecule is

weakly bound to the side of the chain (see Fig. 9a)

m ightgive an im portantcontribution to the generalbe-

havior dem onstrated by the plateau’s length histogram

[Sec.IIA,Fig.2].Theform ation ofatom icgold chainsis

preserved,butthechain getsdistorted duetothebinding

ofthe H 2 m oleculeand thusitstransm ission isreduced.

O n the other hand the con�guration,where a hydro-

gen m oleculeisincorporated in thechain providesa rea-

sonableexplanation forthe pronounced positiveslopeof

a part ofthe conductance traces in our m easurem ents

[Sec.IIB,Fig.6]. The sim ulationshave shown thatthe

m oleculecan be oriented in di�erentangleswith respect

to the contact axis. The perpendicular con�guration

has a sm allerconductance of’ 0:1G 0,but asthe elec-

trodes are pulled apartand the m olecule turns towards

the parallelcon�guration the conductance grows up to

’ 0:25G 0.During thisprocessthe force acting between

them oleculeand thegold nanojunction reachesvaluesas

high as’ 0:5nN,and beforethecom pleteruptureitcan

even grow to ’ 1:4nN.4 Notethattheseforcesarein the

sam e rangeasthe onesrequired forpulling m onoatom ic

gold chains(0:7� 1:5nN).14

Based on theseconsiderationswegivean explicitpro-

posalfor the well-de�ned periodic behavior ofthe con-

ductance traces dem onstrated in Fig. 6. W e suggest

thatasa gold nanojunction ispulled apart,a hydrogen

m olecule getsincorporated in the chain. During further

retraction oftheelectrodesthishydrogen clam p doesnot

break,butitisstrong enough to pullfurthergold atom s

into the chain. O nce a new gold atom jum ps into the

chain the m olecule getsin a tilted position with sm aller

conductance,but as the contact is pulled the m olecule

straightensoutand thustheconductanceincreasesuntil

thepointwherethenextatom jum psinto thechain.An

illustration ofthisprocessisshown in Fig.9b.

W e have also perform ed I � V curve m easurem ents

in order to determ ine the vibrational energies of the

m oleculein thechainsim ilarlytoRef.11.W ehavefound,

thatin thelow-G rangethenonlinearity dueto quantum

interference phenom ena15,16 is so high that the vibra-

tionalspectrum could notbe resolved.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,wehaveshown thathydrogen m olecules

can strongly interact with gold nanojunctions, which

is reected by the appearance ofnew,low-conductance

atom iccon�gurations.Bytheanalysisofplateaus’length

histogram swehavedem onstrated thattheselow-G con-

�gurations are not established after the form ation of

m onoatom ic gold chains, but they are a natural part

of the chain form ation process. In addition we have

shown, that the conductance traces frequently show a

well-de�ned periodic behaviorwith positive slope in the

low-G region. This observation is suggestive for a spe-

ci�c chain form ation process: a hydrogen m olecule gets

incorporated in thegold nanojunction,and thishydrogen

clam p isstrong enough to pulla m onoatom icgold chain

from the electrodes.
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